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Nurturing Touch Strategies

W

hy Nurturing Touch—Babies that experience a challenging prenatal
course, and prenatal substance exposure, o en struggle with state
dysregula on. U lizing meless nurturing strategies to support connecon and caregiver a unement empowers caregivers to become the change agent for the
at-risk baby in their care.
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ANGAROO CARE is a method of holding
a baby that involves skin‐to‐skin contact. Baby should be: naked
except
for a diaper and a piece of cloth covering their
back; placed in an upright posi on against caregiver’s bare/mostly bare chest; snuggled inside the
pouch between chest and piece of cloth covering…
much like a kangaroo’s pouch.
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ABY WEARING simply means carrying the baby
with a wrap or device that leaves your hands and
arms free. This age-old prac ce is u lized worldwide in various cultures.
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NFANT MASSAGE is a form of nurturing touch.
It involves a series of massage strokes/rubbing
of an infant’s muscles in a pa ern that targets
speciﬁc areas to support the baby’s health and
development. Touch is a baby’s ﬁrst language, infant
massage helps to fulﬁll the baby’s biological need for
touch, warmth, interac on, and a achment.
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Nurturing Touch Foreword
“I am a foster parent. I have the ability to love and nurture other women’s babies. These
are not ordinary babies with ordinary problems. I must always remember that every child is
ﬁrst a child; everything else is secondary. I must also love and nurture the child within the
body. I will persist and insist that we connect at a deeper level than the physical. I know
that with me and pa ence the sound of my voice, the touch of my hand, and the bea ng
of my heart will become their soothing balm. They will respond to me, each in their own
unique way. Only when we have connected can we move forward together on our journey
to explore the world.”
Words of Insight from Tina (Baby Steps 2014)

Beau ful words from the heart of a caregiving mother, a truth I have come to know as a
coach and educator for primary families and fostering families caring for drug aﬀected infants
over many years. It is an honor and a privilege to support caregiving parents who have the
most remarkable opportunity with these precious babies. “To immerse the baby in a
nurturing responsive rela onship, connec ng not only physically but emo onally, to decrease
risk and increase their poten al!”
As I have become more educated and passionate about this work, I am struck by the
knowledge that many of these precious li le ones have experienced “toxic stress prenatally”.
It is o en not the drugs alone that have created a risk in their intrauterine experience. Being
of one body with their mothers during the pregnancy, sharing the mother’s experience of
persistent stress triggered by situa ons such as: domes c violence, mental health concerns,
housing instability, and the perils of ac ve addic on or early recovery; this unborn baby’s
system is o en ﬂooded with cor sol and adrenaline.
Science teaches us that the brain is a use dependent organ, the areas that are used the most
grow strongest and form the most permanent connec ons (Center for the Developing Child
Harvard ,2020). Some resources suggest babies who endure toxic stress prenatally can be
born with depleted dopamine receptors, impac ng their ability to respond in pleasurable
ways to nurturing s mula on, which can undermine their ability to bond with caregivers.
Nurturing touch is “the magic” that helps to heal their fragile nervous system and decrease
the risk of a achment and neurodevelopmental challenges.
- Ronna Johnson APRN, CPNP, CEIM, Trainer, Coach, Consultant
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Why Nurturing Touch?
Babies that experience a challenging prenatal course, and prenatal substance exposure, o en struggle
with state

dysregula on. Symptoms can include:
֍ Irritability and/or Inconsolability ֍ Tight Muscle Tone
֍ Exaggerated startle and sucking

reflexes
֍ Poor Sleep Patterns

֍ Struggles with suck swallow

coordination
֍ Sensory Sensitivities

֍ Gastrointes nal Disturbances (i.e. reﬂux, gassiness, loose stools –
extreme diaper rash)
Baby Steps (2014) notes most babies outgrow these symptoms from 4 to 12 months of age. However,
nurturing touch during this me helps to begin the process of a achment and long-term healing for baby.

“...crea ng a
in the early days, weeks and months of life
is crucial to support best outcomes …” (Neurons to Neighborhoods, 2000).

U lizing meless nurturing
strategies to support
connec on and caregiver
a unement empowers
caregivers to become the
change agent for the
at-risk baby in their care.

Strategies addressed
in this guide are

All “touch related strategies” with sensi ve babies
must be individualized and done with great care as
the baby shows their ability to tolerate it.
Celebrate “baby steps” of baby accep ng and responding to nurturing touch through journaling
observa ons and progress. This will support con nued mo va on to pa ently integrate these
strategies into baby’s rou ne, which supports a achment and a regulated state.
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Nurturing Touch and Bonding
Sensi ve intui ve interac on
between caregiver and baby

Drug aﬀected infants’ sensory sensi vi es
may interfere with their ability to tolerate
these key ingredients. Caregivers will need to
observe and be a uned to each infant’s
unique engagement and disengagement cues.

Face bright

Cooing

Dull face/eyes

Turning away

Tense arms/legs

Eyes widening

Babbling
Reaching out to caregiver

Facial grimacing

Extended, splayed
fingers

Arching back

Pouting or Crying

Skin color change

Hands relaxed
Smiling

Looking away
Stiffened hand
toward face

Spitting up

Hiccoughs

Caregivers must be aware that they can “channel their emo ons” to even the youngest babies
through their touch interac ons. If the caregiver is dysregulated (stressed, upset, worried, etc)
the baby will follow the cues of the caregiver, and may be less likely to reach a regulated state.
Strive to be calm and relaxed when approaching baby for a nurturing touch experience.
This provides posi

ve communica on messages to baby. Self‐care and being
a uned to one’s self supports the caregiver’s ability to provide nurturing care to baby
and assist baby to reach a regulated state.
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K

ANGAROO CARE is a

method of holding a baby
that involves skin‐to‐skin
contact. Baby should be: naked
except for a diaper and a piece of cloth
covering their back; placed in an
upright posi on against caregiver’s
bare/mostly bare chest; snuggled inside the pouch between chest
and piece of cloth covering… much like a kangaroo’s pouch.
H

K

C

:

Should foster caregivers
u lize Kangaroo Care?
Yes! It is suppor ve and
nurturing for a fostering
caregiver to provide kangaroo
care with their foster baby.

Foster parents worked opposite shi s and shared care of a high needs drug aﬀected baby
struggling with irritability and inconsolable crying. Foster Dad states, “One day I could not
get him to stop crying. I tried everything, but nothing worked! Finally I just peeled oﬀ my shirt,
stripped him down to his diaper and se led him on my chest with a blanket over us both. He
melted into me and fell asleep almost immediately, that was the ﬁrst me that day I could just
enjoy our me together.”
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ANGAROO CARE
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ANGAROO CARE
CHALLENGES AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
During Kangaroo Care


Have a en ve and con nuous observa on of baby—DO NOT DOZE OFF



Infant’s nose should not be obstructed and head should be turned to one side



Caregiver should be able to feel baby’s breath on their chest



Infant’s neck should not be ﬂexed or hyper-extended, caregiver should be able
to put two ﬁngers under baby’s chin



Infant is held upright against caregiver’s chest—avoid scented perfumes/lo ons



Infant should be secured with blankets, wraps, and/or caregiver’s hands to hold
baby steady and prevent sliding



Avoid overhea ng baby, caregiver should be sensi ve to baby’s body
temperature
June 2020
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B

ABY WEARING simply means

carrying the baby with a wrap or
device that leaves your hands and
arms free. This age-old prac ce is u lized
worldwide in various cultures.
H

B

W

:

Finding a wrap/sling/carrier
Some baby wearing groups allow you
to try on a range of carriers with the
baby. They may even allow monthly
borrowing privileges. Resale sites are
a great resource for ge ng good
quality carriers for reasonable prices.

Many caregivers I have worked with over the years say this is the most important
tool in their “toolkit”! I have coached foster moms who reﬂected, “I honestly do
not know how we would have survived those early inconsolable months without it! This
is the only place this baby actually relaxes enough to sleep!”. For those signiﬁcantly
dysregulated babies, caregiving parents say, “I wore the baby most of the day, and we
were both happiest when the baby was being worn!”. ~ Ronna Johnson
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ABY WEARING
Infant development researchers who have studied baby care prac ces around the world
reveal that there are many signiﬁcant beneﬁts for babies who are carried in baby slings
and their caregivers.
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ABY WEARING
CHALLENGES AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

The T.I.C.K.S. Rule for Safe Baby Wearing

SAFETY
CONSIDERATIONS
For Baby Wearing


Baby’s safety and abili es should always be
considered before deciding to use any type of
baby carrier



Check with health care provider before babywearing for babies with special health and
development needs



Ensure baby’s airway is clear and be certain
baby’s back, neck and hips are supported

Keep your baby close and keep your baby safe.

Tips from the experts:


The stretchy wrap using the newborn hug hold posi on
provides the best support for young infants



Prac ce, un l you feel comfortable, with a doll or teddy bear in front of a mirror, before trying it
with a real baby. Video tutorials can also be very helpful.
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I

NFANT MASSAGE is a form of nurturing

touch. It involves a series of massage
strokes/rubbing of an infant’s muscles in a
pa ern that targets speciﬁc areas to support the
baby’s health and development. Touch is a
baby’s ﬁrst language, infant massage helps to fulﬁll the baby’s
biological need for touch, warmth, interac on, and a achment.
H

I

M

:

Look for a local class on infant
massage through early interven on
or local children’s hospital. Ask to
meet with any involved therapists
to get some basic training that
includes baby’s sensi vi es and
any precau ons.
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NFANT MASSAGE
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NFANT MASSAGE
CHALLENGES AND SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS

Poten al
Challenges
with
drug aﬀected
infants
Due to withdrawal symptoms and sensory sensi vi es baby’s environment can be very stressful. Try the
following ps to assist with providing massage in as stress free of an environment as possible.


Dim lights



Watch baby’s cues throughout massage;
watch for stroke tolera on and when to
being/end session



Quiet space



Low music/singing




Slow, gentle introduc on of new touch

Caregiver aware of their own mood; choose a me
when caregiver is relaxed, centered and can focus on
the moment

SAFETY CONSIDERATIONS
For Infant Massage


It is necessary to use cau on when performing infant massage in order to not injure the
infant. Strokes should be made with the greatest delicacy and are taught by cer ﬁed
educators to ensure that the infant is treated with accepted physical touch.



U lize an unscented hypoallergenic oil like grape seed or coconut oil that is readily
absorbed, safe for sensi ve skin and does not make baby too slippery



Wait at least 45 minutes a er feeding, especially for babies with “tummy trouble” and
sensory sensi vi es



Provide massage in a warm environment as baby’s clothes will be removed and infants
o en have a diﬃcult me regula ng body temperature. Room may also need to be low lit.



Check with healthcare provider before trying infant massage for babies with underlying
medical issues. Healthcare provider should also be able to recommend an infant massage
educator or other qualiﬁed expert who can teach techniques to address the baby’s speciﬁc
needs.
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Nurturing Touch and the
Child Welfare Team

C

Aim is to keep baby in balance
by responding to ﬁrst cues.
This reinforces touch is from
nurturing caregiver.

AREGIVERS

Become a uned to baby through me spent
together to help support touch experiences
being posi ve mes of growth and connec on.
Watch for baby’s cues.

Ask “What kind of
touch does baby
need right now?”.
Watch their cues
and stress level.

Note changes to baby’s
breathing and color. Watch
baby’s engagement and
disengagement cues.
Adjust or stop nurturing
touch ac vity as prompted
by cues.

Ask “What does baby need?”. May
need to alter the environment or
choose a diﬀerent nurturing touch
strategy .

Remember you “channel
your emo ons” to baby.
Ensure you are in the best
mindset to engage baby in
nurturing touch ac vi es.
Observe and respect baby’s
cues.
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Nurturing Touch and the
Child Welfare Team

C

Support Bonding and A achment


promote bonding and a achment between baby/
caregiver, baby/primary family, and
communica on between caregiver/primary family

 help caregivers to feel permi ed to engage in

nurturing touch ac vi es with baby, then share
what works for baby with primary family through
journals, pictures, or in person
 Encourage primary parent’s

progress towards crea ng
their own unique bond with
baby during visits

Assist with Recognizing
Baby’s Cues
 Watch interac ons and dialogue

between caregiver/parent and baby
 Provide posi ve feedback when they recognize

and appropriate respond to cues
 Ask leading ques ons if they appear unsure—

”How does baby show he is interested in interac ng with you?” or “ How does baby show you
when she needs a break?”
 Point out missed cues in teachable ways/moments

— “I wonder what baby is trying to tell you now?”
or “I wonder if she is trying to tell us she is
[emo onal state] right now?”

HILD WELFARE WORKERS

Create Suppor ve Environments

 have supplies available, privacy, and low light for

primary family visits
 Educate families on importance of nurturing touch

and how to make these connec ons with baby
 Observe and point out posi ve nurturing dynamics

and share comments as appropriate—”you are so
wonderful at recognizing and mee ng his needs”
 Help parents/caregivers reﬂect on

the posi ve rela onship they are
building with baby

Encourage Parents Struggling
With Addic on and Trauma
 Recognize they may have a hard

me centering themselves and
focusing on baby
 Encourage them to stay in the moment as much as

possible to maximize me with baby during visits
 Suggest techniques such as deep breathing or

visualiza on of caring for their infant in a calm
peaceful se ng
 Encourage nurturing touch as much as possible

keeping in mind that low self-esteem and/or
history of sexual trauma can undermine parent’s
conﬁdence using these techniques with their baby
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Nurturing Touch and the
Child Welfare Team

S

UPERVISORS

Crucial for this popula on of
vulnerable infants and their parents
who are equally vulnerable

Provide and allow me for educa ng
caseworkers and visita on staﬀ on
nurturing touch strategies and how to
support and encourage families
(caregivers and primary) as they bond
with their infants.

Helps build skills and
connec on that support
posi ve outcomes.

Helps to decrease stressors for infant
and parent. If possible, set aside rooms
exclusively for these types of visits with
recliners, low lights, and supplies to promote
nurturing touch strategies.
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Nurturing Touch Resources
Baby Steps 2014: Caring for Infants with Prenatal Substance Exposure
h ps://www2.gov.bc.ca/assets/gov/family-and-social-supports/foster-paren ng/
baby_steps_caring_babies_prenatal_substance_exposure.pdf

Eﬀects of prenatal stress on pregnancy and human development: mechanisms and pathways
Mary E Coussons-Read,h ps://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/ar cles/PMC5052760/

Healthline.org
h ps://www.healthline.com/health/paren ng/baby-wearing#safety

Healthychildren.org
h ps://www.healthychildren.org/english/ages-stages/baby/preemie/pages/baby-wearing.aspx?
gclid=Cj0KCQiAkKnyBRDwARIsALtxe7gGFV_VUJJ44ZEg2t0OFNzRRgDRPGIXokrf2LqXtvCYAmAY5p_CQjka
AhKeEALw_wcB

Infantmassageusa.org
h ps://www.infantmassageusa.org/beneﬁts-class-informa on

Infantmassageusa.org
h ps://www.infantmassageusa.org/research

Mayoclinic.org
h ps://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/infant-and-toddler-health/in-depth/infant-massage/art20047151

Mayoclinic.org
h ps://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/infant-and-toddler-health/in-depth/infant-massage/art20047151

Purchase Interna onal Associa on of Infant Massage video from Infant Massage USA
h ps://shopinfantmassageusa.org/collec ons/books-cds-media/products/iaim-video-usb

Wearyourbaby.org
h ps://wearyourbaby.org/
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